### DIMOND HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

#### TECH SPECS

**General**

- Seating capacity: 600 seats
- Proscenium height: 20 feet | width: 43 feet
- Stage width including wings: 67 feet
- Stage depth proscenium to back wall: 30 feet
- Pit depth from apron to proscenium: 19 feet
- Projector
- 2 Dressing rooms
- Bathrooms

**Sound**

- Sound Board: Soundcraft Series Four 60 channel
- Microphones

**Lighting**

- Light Board: Strand EOS, 60 channels
- 3 over stage electrics
- 2 ie designate down lights
- 1 cyc electric
- 96 dimmers
- 37 down fresnels; 3 washes blue, amber, pink
- 9 down specials
- 27 FOH lekos; 3 washes blue, amber, pink
- 1 FOH catwalks
- 2 spot lights

**Fly Ins**

- 1 Main
- 1 Main teaser
- 4 Legs
- 3 Teasers
- 1 Mid traveler
- 19 open battens
- 1 Cyc
- 1 Back traveler
- 1 Projection screen